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ON T H E C O Y E R is the world -famed W aldorf- Astoria Hotel, sett ing f or the many interesting activities planned for the Association's 42nd Annual Conference. T he event will be held
June 18 -21 in New York Ci ty.

For more details about the conference, ref er t o story on

page 4.

This Bulletin is published monthly by the National Association of Accountants, 505 Park Ave.,
New York 22, N. Y. Subscription Price, $10 per year for members only. Second class postage
paid at New York, N. Y.

Staff Appointments
Made by National Board
The National Board of Directors at
its meeting in New York, May 6, took
action on several matters relating to
staff appointments.
Announcement was made of the retirement of Arthur B. Gunnarson as
Secretary of the Association, effective
June 30, 1961, in accordance with
provisions of the NAA Employees'
Pension Plan previously approved by
the Board. Mr. Gunnarson will continue, however, to serve the Association as a consultant to the Board of

Directors to undertake a number of
special assignments under the direction
of the Executive Committee.
Rawn Brinkley, who has been Assistant Secretary since July 1, 1954,
was appointed to the position of Secretary, effective July 1, 1961.
John L. Doran and Raymond P.
Marple will continue as Assistant Secretaries.
Further information relating to staff appointments and organization will appear
in subsequent issues of The Bulletin.

Seated left to right are Rown
Brinkley, Arthur B. Gunnarson
and Dr. Raymond P. Marple.
John L. Doran, standing.
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Through the past months, members
have received considerable information about the 42nd annual conference
scheduled later this month, June 1821, at the Waldorf- Astoria in New
York. In previous Conference News
articles, announcement has been made
of the members of the conference operations and program committees, the
schedule of events has been listed and
the ladies activities described. The
technical sessions have been outlined
and the names of speakers, panel
members and other program participants given.
T wo general mailings to members

have been sent, each providing details
about the technical program and other
activities, and including advance registration and hotel reservation forms.
Already, a large number of registrations have been received at headquarters, and indications are that attendance will be extremely high.
At this period before the conference, there are still many members
undecided as to whether or not to
attend this climactic function of the
year. Their reasons may be many,
ranging from uncertainty about getting
away from the office, expense of trip,
4

Times Square, New York Ci ty, the theatric al center of Americ a, where the top dram as , musicals,
motion pictures, rad io and TV shows are presented. The brill iant lights make this one of the
bright est sp ots in the w orld.

family obligations, and whether the
benefits to be derived from attendance
justify the time, money and effort expended.
On the other hand, there are many
members who haven't missed an annual conference for years, and they
won't miss this one if it's at all possible. There are many reasons that these
N.A.A. BULLETIN

Aerial view of Battery Park at the lower tip of
Manhattan Island. Ferries going to and from
Staten Island, Bedloe's Island and Governors'
Island depart from this point.
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The opportunity to meet old friends
and form new ones is close to the
heart of these members who attend all
annual conferences. The atmosphere of
friendliness and fellowship characteristic of this annual get - together —and all
NAA functions, for that matter — is
undeniably one of the Association's
strengths.
Most of these members would be
quick to point out their pleasure in
participating year after year in some of
the Association's cherished traditions
—the annual meeting and elections,
presentation of trophies and awards
and the hard work and talent implicit
in their victories, the impressive annual
dinner, the fun and frolic evening of
the conference ball, the McLeod Society activities and a host of other
activities.
They would tell you that the simple
fact of visiting New York makes the
trip worthwhile. The conference
vides a tailor -made chance to plan a
vacation, and many members reserve
the third week in June each year for
just that purpose. Vacationing in New
York, by the way, is a wholly delightful way of spending a week or two.
It's facilities for entertainment are wellknown, of course, but there are excellent museums, cultural and educational
attractions for family participation, all
at little or no cost. Don't worry too
much about costs. Lodging and food
are both available at moderate prices.
There is yet another reason for the
repeat attendance of so many NAA
members. That is the conviction they
hold that the Association has an important influence on the continuing
pro-

'1

members know from experience why
they want to attend the annual conference. Perhaps a review of them
will help members realize the many
rewards to be gotten by attending an
annual conference.
First is the technical program. The
program committee, headed by John L.
Marley, has arranged what will unquestionably be received as an extremely valuable series of sessions on
problems and areas of interest and
deep concern to managerial accountants interested in career advancement.
The speakers and panel members assembled are top experts in their fields,
noted for their speaking ability and
the quality and impact of the material
they present. The companies they
represent are well-known in the manufacturing, service and public accounting fields. See pages 12 and 13 for a
quick run -down on session subjects,
speakers and their companies.

5

advancement of the accountant as a
force in company management. As a
result, they are active supporters of all
Association activities, knowing that by
contributing positively, whether by
conference attendance or in any other
way they are called upon, N A A will
grow in stature, prestige and value to
members, their companies and to the
American economy in general.
"Cost Clinics"
Technical Program Highlights
Since the technical program is the
principal feature of the annual conference, the remainder of Conference
News will be devoted to one feature
of it, the success of which will depend
to an important degree on information
needed in advance from you, as a
member interested in the Association's
technical activities. Whether or not
you expect to attend the conference,
your assistance would be useful and
appreciated by the program committee.
Dr. Raymond P. Marple, N A A
Assistant Secretary, has prepared an
explanation of the three cost clinics
and an appeal for questions in advance. It is reprinted intact below.
"Are you in need of expert advise
on direct costing, clerical cost control or the use of costs for pricing?
Do you have problems in any of
these three areas which you would
like to have diagnosed and a prescription provided? If so, the three
`Cost Clinics' scheduled for Monday
afternoon, June 19, at the 42nd
International Accounting Conference at The Waldorf- Astoria Hotel
in New York have been designed for
you.
6

The towers of luxury hotels and apartment buildings loom impressively beyond the southern edge
of Central Park. The park, in the heart of Manhattan, is a haven for residents and visitors alike.

"On that afternoon, three panels of
experts in these three areas will conduct concurrent cost clinics devoted
to consideration of the problems and
questions which members present.
Questions submitted in advance will
be given first consideration.
"The purpose of this statement is to
ask that you submit your questions
and problems in advance by mail to
enable the members of the panel
to develop the best possible answers
as a prescription for you. It will be
helpful if you will make your question as concise and specific as possible, supplementing it if you desire
with details or explanations which
will assist the panel members in
developing the most useful answer.
"Address your questions to N A A
Headquarters, 505 Park Avenue,
New York 22, New York."
N.A.A. BULLETIN

Land O'Lakes Regional Recap
At LEFT is the speakers' table at
the opening session which was
attended by over 300 members
from 13 c hapters in Il li no is , Io w a ,
Minnesota, Nebras ka and Wisconsin. From the left are Norm an A .
Coon and Samuel E. Mac Arthur,
speakers; conference operations
committee chairm an Raym ond E.
Smith and program committee
chairm an Remington H. W arner;
National
President George A .
Hew itt, and John M. W halen,
chairm an of the opening session.
The enthusiastic ally received conference ran April 21 -22 at the
Hotel Leamington in Minneapolis .
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Northwest Indiana Chapter Chartered
Northwestern Indiana has become the
second of the Association's growing
family of Accounting Groups to graduate to t he status of an NAA Chapter. The conversion became official on
April 1, 1961, following formal presentation of a new chapter charter by
national vice president, John Harrington.
The Accounting Group concept of
providing local services to members in
areas not large enough to support
NAA Chapters was approved by the
national board of directors in January
1958. The Charleston Accounting
Group was the first of eighteen such
organizations to receive certificates as
of June 1, 1961. Of these, the Albuquerque Group converted to Chapter
status in March, 1960, and now the
Northwest Indiana organization has
followed suit augmenting a pattern for

Accounting Groups which it is hoped
will continue.
The Northwestern Indiana unit
which centers its activities in Lafayette,
Ind., was officially certified as an Accounting Group on November 1,
1960, with 71 charter members under
the leadership of Kenneth Coers,
Chairman. Just five months later on
April 1, 1961, this same organization
through the direction of a special committee for formation of a Chapter,
Clifford Bell, Chairman, has now
achieved recognition as a formally
chartered chapter. Ken Coers was
elected founding president and will
serve in that capacity until June 30,
1961.
Elected to serve as officers and
directors of the new chapter for the
1961 -62 year are:
(Continued on page 10)

NAA's national vice president John D. Harrington (right) presents to Kenneth Coers, president, the charter
which made the Northwestern Indiana Accounting Group an officially accredited chapter of the Association.
Looking on are, left to right, Lester B. Hungerford, secretary, and Clifford Bell, vice president of the newlyform ed Chapter.
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New NAA Chapters & Accounting Groups
The Association continues to bring its
many valuable accounting services to
an increasing number of members
throughout the world. This expansion
has been given particular impetus in
North America by the development of
a substantial number of new local units
to provide additional benefits to members in their respective areas.
During the 1960 -61 Association
year six new chapters and eight new
accounting groups have been officially
recognized, a record total for one year
of fourteen new local NAA units. These
include:
Chapters
Charter Date
Westchester County, New York July 1, '60
Lynchburg, Virginia
Nov. 1, '60
Corpus Christi, Texas
Ja n. 1, '61
Massachusetts - Norfolk County
Ja n. 1 ,'6 1
Northwestern India na *
Apr il 1 ,'6 1
Ca nton, Ohio
Ju ne 1 , '6 1
* Converted from accou nting grou p to
cha pter sta tu s.

Accounting Groups

Certification Date

Mexico City
Southern Illinois
Eugene, Oregon
Montgomery, Ala ba ma
Ma ssachu setts North Centra l
Northern Vermont
Sou theastern Minnesota
Centra l Texa s

July
July
Sept.
Sept.
Ja n.
Ja n.
April
Ju ne

1, '60
1 , '6 0
1 , '6 0
1, '60
1 , '6 1
1 , '6 1
1 ,'6 1
1 ,'6 1

This is an average of more than one
new organization per month and is a
most encouraging indication of the
growing number of accountants and
businessmen who seek information and
help from NAA. Even more significant is the fact that several other areas
of the United States are actively organizing additional NAA units. At its
May 6 meeting, the Board of Directors
reviewed industrial surveys and authorized that organization efforts proceed in eight additional new areas.
These include:

TEN YEARS OF NAA CHAPTER AND ACCOUNTING GROUP DEVELOPMENT
(Accounting Group Formatio n Authorized January 1958)
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1951-52
NAA
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1952-53

1953-54

Chapters _

1954-55

1955-56

1956-57
NAA

1957-58

1958-59

1959-60

1960-61

Accounting Groups

9

Chapters
Ora nge Cou nty, Ca lifornia
Pontiac- Birmingham, Michigan
Queens, New York
South Jersey (Ca mden, New Jersey Ar ea )
Accounting Groups
Boise, Ida ho (Sou thwestern Ida ho)
Colora do Springs- Pueblo, Colora do
Northern Uta h (Ogden- Logan)
Port Hu ron, Michigan

Members in numerous other areas of
the country are also exploring the possibility of developing an NAA organi-

zation to serve their immediate vicinity.
Any member wishing to investigate the
potential in his own area is invited to
address a note to NAA headquarters.
The staff will be happy to send complete instructions, "how -to" manuals
and lists of current members to any
interested individuals. As of Jun e 1,
1961, there are 155 NAA chapters and
16 NAA accounting groups serving
members of the Association.

Northwest Indiana Chapter Chartered
(Continued from page 8 )
Officers
President —Da n Siegrist, Fairfield Ma nu fa ctu ring Compa ny
Vic e Presidents—John Andrews, Na tional
Hom es Cor p., Clifford Bell
Treasurer—Le o Osterling, Eli Lilly & Compa ny
Secreta ry— Lester Hungerford, La fayette
Life Insura nce Comp a ny

Directors

Co mmu n ica tio n s—Ve rno n Hangs, Peerless
Wire Goods Co., Inc.

Manusc ripts— Donald Smith, D. R. Smith,
Lawyer -CPA
Meetings—James Eberhart, West La fayette
Wa ter Work s Compa ny
Me mb er Attendance —Clarence Bauer, Na tional Ho me s C o rp .
Membership —George De Vault, Egyptian
La cqu er Ma nufa ctu ring Co.
Program—Earl Hoage, National Hom es
Corp.
Publicity —Gerald Williamson, Alu minu m
Co mp a n y of Ame ri ca

ANSWERS
(Recognition Quiz, Ba ck Cover)
1. U. S. Olympic Seal, U. S. Olympic
Associa tion, Olympic Hou se, N.Y.C.
2. Remington -Rand Trophy, awa rded
to the runner -up cha pter in the
Cha pter Competition.
3. Atlas, sculpture loca ted at Rock efeller Center, N . Y . C .
4. Cleopatra's Needle, an obelisk originally erected to a n Egyptian solar
deity, now loca ted in Centra l Pa rk ,
behind the Metropolita n Mu seu m
of Art , N. Y. C.
5. McLeod Society Medallion, worn
by m emb ers of the Mc Leod So cie ty.
6. Stevenson Trophy, awa rded to the
cha pter with th e highest fina l sta nding in the Cha pter Competition.
7. United Nations Seal, United Na tions Building, N . Y . C .
8. Discobolus, or Discus T hrower, a
copy of which ma y be seen at the
M e t r o p o l i t a n M u s e u m of Ar t ,
N. Y. C.

9. Carter Trophy, awa rded to the cha pter ma king the most improvement
in sta nding du ring the competition
yea r.
10. Lybra nd Awa rds, gold and silver
meda ls awa rded to the a u thors of
the two top ma nu scripts selected by
the L ybr a n d Awa rd s C om mit te e.
11. Liberty's Symbol, the torch held in
the ha nd o f T h e Sta tu e of Liberty,
Bedloe's Island, N. Y. C.
12. Membership Achievement Award,
awa rded to the winners of ea ch of
5 divisions, b a sed u pon t he percentage increase of membership.
T he Remington -Rand T rophy, Stevenson T r oph y, Ca r ter T r oph y, the Ly bra nd
Awa rds and the Membership Achievement Awa rd will be presented a s a special highlight at the Annua l Dinner,
Ju ne 21, at the Waldorf- Astoria Hotel,
New York City.

McLeod Society
To Hold Annual Meeting

The 26th annual meeting of the Stuart
Cameron McLeod Society will be held
on June 19, 1961, in conjunction with
the Association's 42nd Annual Conference at New York's Waldorf- Astoria.
Carl E. Lindquist, McLeod Society
President, points out that the meeting
has a three -fold purpose:
A. Initiation of ca ndidates who
themselves for indu ction.
B. Annu a l

dinner

a nd

social

present

ga thering.

C. Annu a l meet ing of the Soc iety a n d el ection of the Board of Governors who
will serve for the 1961 -62 yea r.

The Society was founded in 1934 as
the Spot Club. In 1957 the organization's name was changed to the Stuart
Cameron McLeod Society in honor of
the Association's first national secretary. The objectives of the Society are:

1. T o promote a n d perpetu a te the a cqu a intance a nd friendships developed throu gh
service in the Na tional Association of
Accounta nts.
2. T o provide a grou p of interested a nd
experienced members who will be in
a position to offer suggestions for the
development and expansion of the Association.
3. T o hold on e o r m o r e i nfo r m a l m e e t '
during the year which will provide
opportunity for members of the Soci
to renew and extend their associati
with fe llow me mbers.

Currently there are over 800 ac
members of the Society and more th
1,200 who are eligible to beco
members at the June 19th mee
Many Society members are looki
forward to greeting old friends a
making new acquaintances at Ne
York's Annual Conference. More th
500 current members and candida
for induction are expected to attend.

Pictured here are members o f
the Stuart Cameron McLeod
Society enjoying their annual
dinner at the Association's
New Orleans Conference last
year.
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TECHNICAL PROGRAM -42nd Annuc

Chairman: JOHN L. MARLEY, John L,

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 19
Session Chairman: A. L. MILLER, Caterpillar Tractor Co, Decatur, Illinois.
9:30 A.M . TWO TALKS WITHOUT DISCUSSION
1. The Management Accountant's Opportunity in the Present Business Climate
Speaker: WILLIAM H. FRANKLIN, Vice President, Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, 111.
2. Profit Improvement Through Cost Reduction
Speaker: W . J. ARNOLD, Vice President and Controller, Pure Oil Co., Palatine, III.

MONDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 19
n Coordinator: PAUL W. HOLT,
Sikorsky Aircraft Div., United Aircraft, Stratford, Conn.
p. m. THREE CONCURRENT COST CLINICS
Direct Costing
CURRAN FREEMAN, Director, Corporate Planning, J. I. Case Co., Racine, W is.
HN McCAMBRIDGE, Controller, American Can Co., New York, N. Y.
MES McKENNA, Controller, Hoffmann- LaRoche, Inc., Nutley, N. J.
airman: JAMES E. MEREDITH, Partner, Lybrand, Ross Bros & Montgomery, Philadelphia, Pa.

I

Clerical Cost Reduction
R. CROWLEY, Corporate Systems and Research Coordinator, Ruben H. Donnelly Corp.,
Chicago, III.
' HARD F. NEUSCHEL, Director, McKinsey & Co., New York, N. Y.
..hairman: DR. STERLING K. ATKINSON, Vice President of Financial Operations and Treasurer,
Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.

3. Costs for Pricing
DR. MORTON BACKER, Associate Professor of Accounting, School of Commerce, New York
University, New York, N. Y.
BERTRAND J. BELDA, Partner, Management Services, Ernst & Ernst, Cleveland, Ohio.
Chairman: WILMER R. WRIGHT, President, W. R. W right Associates, New York, N. Y.

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 20
Session Chairman:

JULIUS G. UNDERWOOD, Harsco Corporation, Harrisburg, Pa.

9:3 0 a. m. TWO TALKS WITH DISCUSSION

JUNE 18, 19, 20, 21 — 1961
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International Accounting Conference

Marley & Company, Chicago, Illinois

1. Modern Management Accounting Techniques
Speaker: ERIC L. KOHLER, Consultant, Chicago, III.
2. Value Analysis and the Accountant
Speaker: HOWARD L. C. LESLIE, Vice President, Value Analysis, Inc., Schenectady, N. Y.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 21
Session Chairman: M. R. ODERM ATT, Bee Bee Shoe Co., Manchester, N. H.
9:3 0 a .m. TWO TALKS WITH DISCUSSION
1. W hy Measure Return on Capital?
Speaker: WILLIAM G. LIVINGSTON, Director, Program Evaluation, Chemstrand Corp., New
York, N. Y.
2. Management Planning of Capital Allocation to Business Activities
Speaker: JOHN V. JAMES, Controller, Dresser Industries, Dallas, Texas.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 21
Session Coordinator: CARL E. KURLANDER, RCA Laboratories, David Sarnoff Research
Center, Princeton, N. J.
2:0 0 p. m. THREE CONCURRENT PANEL SESSIONS
1. Management of Cash and Cash Items
DR. COLIN PARK, Partner, Haskins & Sells, Cincinnati, Ohio.
DERMOTT NOONAN, Treasurer, Federal Paper Board Co., Inc., Bogota, N. J.
Moderator: JOSEPH L. BRUMIT, Director of Management Controls, Trans W orld Airlines, New
York, N. Y.
2. Management of Inventories
JAMES H. McGORDY, Principal, Arthur Young & Co., Management Services Dept., New York,
N. Y.
PETER J. MEINARDI, Controller, Chicago Transit Authority, Chicago, III.
Moderator: THOMAS D. LYONS, Comptroller, Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co., W est Allis, W is.
3. Management of Long -Term Capital Expenditure
ARTHUR B. TOAN, JR., Partner, Price W aterhouse & Co., New York, N. Y.
WILLIAM W. W RIGHT, Vice President—Finance, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fullerton, Calif.
Moderator: JOHN E. HAMPEL, Vice President, Mosler Safe Co., Cincinnati, Ohio

F- ASTORIA HOTEL

0

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

,-

Committee Appointed...

The appointment of the Lybrand
Awards Selection Committee for the
twelfth annual judging of outstanding
article- manuscripts has been recently
announced.
The members of the three -man
committee appointed by National
President Hewitt are I. Wayne Keller,
Lancaster, Chairman; Arthur C. Chub buck, Boston; and Arthur H. Smith,
Minneapolis.
The Gold and Silver Medals are to
be awarded to the two N A A authors
whose manuscripts have been judged
the best and second best among the
721 submitted in 1960 -61. Many of
these have already been published or
are scheduled to be published in future
issues of Section I of the N A A B U L LETIN.

The presentation of these coveted
medals will be made to the winners
in a special ceremony during the annual dinner on the last day of the
Association's 42nd Annual Conference, June 21. The event will take
place in the Grand Ballroom of the
Waldorf- Astoria, New York City.
Instituted in 1949 by the partners of
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery,
the internationally -known public accounting firm co- founded by the late
William M. Lybrand, past president of
14
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the medals are given each year
in recognition of outstanding contributions to accounting literature. Certificates of merit will also be presented
by the Association to the authors of
the 30 highest- ranking manuscripts
submitted. The certificates will be
presented during the annual meeting
of the Association, Monday, June 19.
Mr. Keller, chairman of the Committee, is vice president and general
manager of Foreign Operations, Armstrong Cork Company, Lancaster, Pa.
A graduate of Elizabethtown College,
he was awarded an honorary degree of
Doctor of Commercial Sciences by his
alma mater. Since his election to membership in 1931, Keller has served the
Association in many outstanding
capacities.
He is a past national president
(1953 -54) . Prior to that, he was a
vice president, a director for five years,
chairman of the Annual Conference
Program Committee, chairman of the
Committee on Research Policy and
Objectives, chairman of the Research
Committee for three years, and is
currently serving as trustee of the
Employees' Pension Plan. He is a
past president of the Lancaster Chapter, where he also served as vice president and director for several years.
NA A ,

N.A.A. BULLETIN

Arthur C. Chubbuck

Twice a recipient of the Silver
Medal (1951 and 1953) for outstanding contributions to the literature of
industrial accounting under the NAA
Lybrand Awards manuscript competition, Keller has gained international
recognition in this field. He is the
author of Management Accounting for
Profit Control and a contributing author of the Handbook of Auditing
Methods and the Handbook of Cost
Accounting Methods, in addition to
authoring articles published in the
NAA B U L L E T I N and various other technical publications.
Arthur C. Chubbuck, partner in the
firm of Patterson, Teel & Dennis of
Boston, Mass., has been a member of
the Association for 41 years. He has
served as both national vice president
and president of the Boston Chapter.
He is also a former director and member of the Executive Committee. Since
his election to membership, Chubbuck
has been an active speaker at chapter
meetings and national conferences,
JUNE, 1961

Arthur H. Smith

and has written several articles for the
NAA B U L L E T I N .

The third member of the committee,
Arthur H. Smith, vice president of
the Midwest Technical Development
Corporation, Minneapolis, Minn., has
been a member of the Association for
20 years. He is a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin and of the
Advanced Management Program of
the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration. He shares with
his co- members the distinction of having been both a national vice president
and a president of his chapter. He has
also served as a member of the Committee on Research, 1947 -51, as a
chairman or member of various committees during his four years as a
national director, 1950 -54, and as a
member of the Committee on Finance
and Budget, 1959 -60. In addition to
being a frequent speaker at chapter
meetings and national conferences,
Smith has had several articles published in the N A A B U L L E T I N .
is

I. Wayne Keller

Certificate of Merit Winners — 1960 -61
Thirty articles and manuscripts of
the highest rank in the chapter competition qualify for Certificates of
Merit this year —the twelfth in which
this form of award has been made for
articles that qualify as outstanding contributions to accounting literature. The
majority of these papers have already been presented to NAA members
through the BULLETIN; others are
scheduled for publication in early issues.
Some of them are indicative of current trends in accounting theory, advancing new thinking and tackling various problems reflecting our changing times. Practical approaches in
introducing improved methods and in
developing more effective means in the
art of accounting are brought forth in
other articles.
Tabulated below are the winning
articles, together with the name of the
author and date of publication. They
are categorized according to subject
and relevance of coverage.
Presentation of the Certificates of
Merit will take place at the annual
meeting of the Association, June 19,
in the Grand Ballroom of the Waldorf Astoria, New York City.
H ow A c c oun t i n g S e r ve s
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT—
THE ACCOUNTANT'S STEPPING
STONE —H. M. Stiller, October 1960
Informed and flexible visualization
of a company and its operations,
makes it possible to run a business
successfully. A general approach
and broad scope of knowledge is
16

needed for such projections; yet, in
many instances, financial management stands aside or backs into its
"cage," merely observing what is
going on and how it affects the next
presentation of company operations
and position. The author of this
article is concerned that accountants
take steps to change this situation,
so, different from the best examples
of exercise of accounting skills.
THE ACCOUNTANT'S ROLE IN
INDUSTRIAL MARKETING —Jobu
T. O'Malley, June 1961
The extent of an accountant's role
as well as the way of playing it,
though both partly determined by
existing needs and circumstances,
are in the author's opinion related
primarily to what the accountant settles on — flexibility in approach and simplicity in handling
the matters being the main success
factors of his endeavor. In reviewing the procedures involved, the
author stresses those "nontechnical"
aspects.
CURRENT CONCEPTS OF INTERNAL AUDITING —Lawrence C.
Richards, April, 1961
Though functioning within limits inherent to its intraorganizational
character, internal auditing covers a
broad area, potentially reaching into
every corner of the company structure. The author sees the signpost
of current progress in the wide scope approach that leads to creative -type service to management.
N.A.A. BU LL E TI N

PROBLEMS IN DIVISIONAL
PROFIT MEASUREMENT—Gordon
SlWlinglaw, March, 1961
Organizational and accounting aspects of decentralization are treated
by the auth or as components of a
single problem. When so approached, the organizational weaknesses may be detected before they
become evident through the malfunctioning of the system, because
divisional profit measurement presupposes clearly defined operating
and managerial areas allotted to the
divisions if its is to reflect division
managers' performance.
IS YOUR ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
PRODUCTIVE? —Harry N. Kamph,
March, 1961
Viewing accounting in the setting of
contemporary conditions, the author
exemplifies some of the more significant aspects of a system and its
use which make for productiveness
of both accounting and accountants.

Throughout the procedure presented
in this article, from the initial
screening to the profit rate computation, a new product is subjected to a
treatment specific in each of its links
yet correlated as to the methods
and objectives, into a coordinated
effort.

Modern Techniques and
Interpretations
EVALUATION OF CAPITAL
PROJECTS —AN APPLICATION
OF THE INVESTOR'S METHOD—
Charles B. Allen, January, 1961
With emphasis on the cash rate of
return, this simplified version of the
investor's method of calculating return on investment appears as a
standard, single means of project
evaluation in the procedure proposed by the present author.

for

SOME FALLACIES IN FIGURING
RETURN ON INVESTMENT —
Robert N. Anthony, December, 1960
Whether related directly to the tech nique or affecting its, use indirectly,
HUMAN RELATIONS AND MORE .
through misconceptions concerning
EFFECTIVE REPORTING — James
comparative - merits of alternative
D. Willson, May, 1961
I
methods; the controversial points
To make the operating people feel
discussed here, all have considerable
accounting reports upon their, ac.
bearing on current practice in comtivity as their reports brings in not
puting
return on investment. In. the.
only the human touch, needed to
author's.
view, certain basic, wellmotivate them, but also their conestablished
interpretations appear
tribution helps in producing more
fallacious when analyzed properly.
meaningful reports. This. "peopleoriented" approach to reporting. is, MEASURING THE EARNING
in the author's opinion, a factor of POWER OF INVESTMENTS—.
paramount significance.
Herbert W. Johnson. Reserved
HOW TO HANDLE PRODUCT future publication.
Well illustrated as to methods of
EVALUATION PROCEDURE —
capital project appraisal, this article
Henry L. Clayton, February, 1961
JUNE, 1961
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stresses use of the discounted -cashflow method and suggests modifications and "time- savers" to facilitate
its application.
"LIFO" FOR BOTH INVENTORY
AND PLANT ASSETS — Herbert T.
McAnly, Reserved for future publication
It is the author's firm and informed
opinion that much is at stake for the
economy in extending the use of the
last -in- first -out principle of inventory valuation and making sure that
it is thoroughly applied where used.
He advocates further that this method of "keeping inflation out of inventories" be extended to "recognition of the change in purchasing
power of funds recovered in depreciation" to avoid distortion of
income from this source, as well.
FIXED DEPRECIATION AND
FLEXIBLE DOLLARS — David L.
Kunkler. Reserved for future publication.
The author of this article, quoting
from H. W. Sweeney's "Stabilized
Accounting," suggests that, "the
dollar is a liar. For it says one thing
and means another." The corrective offered here consists of common- dollar adjustments to depreciation charges. Their application is
illustrated.
TOWARD VARIABLE -BASE
FIXED ASSET ACCOUNTING—
William M. Young, Jr., April, 1961
Divergent views on changes in depreciation methods, all more or less
adhering to a few concepts favored
in current discussion, are not, in
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fact, opposed to each other as much
as it may appear. The author feels
that one of the major obstacles, that
of administering price adjustments,
is not irremovable either.
THE EFFECTS OF COMBINATIONS OF "FAST" AND "SLOW'
DEPRECIATION ON REPORTED
NET INCOME — Caleb A. Smith,
April, 1961
Three patterns of asset acquisition
serve as background for the author's
scrutiny of differences in the reported net income brought about by
various combinations of depreciation methods. The ways in which
the reported income figure may be
influenced, give ground for some
conclusions applicable generally, in
other than the typical cases analyzed here.
A SURVEY OF CURRENT DEPRECIATION PRACTICES — Robert L. Carr, February, 1961
Desire for liberalized depreciation
provisions has given an impetus to
growing adoption of accelerated depreciation methods, if only, as in
many of the surveyed companies,
for Federal income tax purposes,
creating in these cases an additional
discrepancy between public reports
and tax returns. The survey findings
and comments offered in the article
highlight various aspects of established practices.
THE MATHEMATICS OF ACCELERATED DEPRECIATION — Paul
H. Van Ness, April, 1961
As demonstrated in the article, algebra, with which accountants are
N.A.A. BULLETIN

more or less familiar, ca n be employed here for quick solutions to
problems. Simple algebraic expressions exist for all elements of the
procedure. The author develops
equations for the important entities
of both declining - balance and sum of- the - year's - digits methods, to substitute for tedious calculations.
THE LEARNING CURVE — A
BASIC COST PROJECTION TOOL
— Marvin L. Taylor, F ebruary, 1961

The principle of continuous learning is here reviewed, to provide a
basis for discussing the nature and
usefulness of its application in terms
of the learning curve formula.
Keeping clear of mathematical intricacies, the author discusses practical aspects of the formula which
can be successfully used even by
those uninitiated in underlying
mathematics.
IMPROVING B -E ANALYSIS BY
LINEAR PROGRAMMING TECHNIQUE— Robert K. Jaedicke, March,
1961

The product mix problem is used
here as an example of coordinate
application of break -even analysis
and linear programming. The latter
functions as an extension by which
break -even analysis can reach further and handle many problems beyond limits of the traditional technique. As illustrated, only difficult
problems, the solution of which requires use of the simplex method
and a computer, remain out of the
reach of this improved yet simple
method.
JUNE, 1961

Ab out In ve nt or i e s —a nd C as h
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT —
AN APPLICATION OF THE EXCEPTION PRINCIPLE — Doyle W.
Selden, December, 1960

The need to reduce the number of
Navy aircraft grounded for repair
parts sparked the more- than - nationwide program described here. Under this new program, mechanized
frequent processing of repair parts
records is supplemented immediately by evaluation of exceptions to
adequate stock —and by prompt and
aggressive corrective measures. The
author views the program as widely
adaptable to inventory control problems.
INVENTORY CONTROL FROM A
PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER'S
VIEWPOINT— Frederick C. Gosewisch, June, 1961

Wrapped in a fictional conversation
form, the article highlights points
of importance for deliberations of a
prospective buyer of a company and
the over -all significance of such an
approach in evaluating the effectiveness of inventory control, no matter
what the occasion or to what purpose.
BETTER CONTROL OF SURPLUS
PARTS —C. Harold Weber, February,
1961

Although it is only in the procedural
area that the controller's responsibility enters the picture, the author
believes that the former's share of the
responsibility for surplus parts is
nonetheless of overall importance,
because there are many remedies
19

within his reach which may hold the
surplus to a minimum.

is

EFFECTIVE INVENTORY AND
MAINTENANCE COST CONTROLS BY USE OF PUNCHED
CARDS — Harry S. Johnson. Reserved for future publication.
Procedurally detailed, this presentation describes how a computer
and tabulator are both used in a revised system which makes fast and
flexible parts inventory and maintenance job cost recording practical.
CASH MANAGEMENT FOR CONTROL OF INVESTMENT — Lloyd
W. Smith, May, 1961
Since the cash flow is indicative of
the profit realized, its control can be
developed into an additional instrument of return-on- investment measurement and control, as presented in
this article.
THE LIQUID POSITION —A TOOL
FOR MANAGEMENT—Kenneth R.
Rickey. Reserved for future publication.
Cash position
worth close watching in the judgment of this author.
He sets up a liquid - position calculation and provides a statement and a
chart—both by weeks —which reveals it on a continuing basis.

Problems and Solutions
DECISION: .,PLANT RELOCATION
= G . I. Tebbel (with R. B. MacGregor), April, 1961
Whatever the reason for considering
it, relocation of all or some of a
company's operations is always a
momentous decision. In the brief
summary presented here, the perti20

nent elements to be contemplated
are outlined, and the necessary steps
in coming to the final decision given
proper weight.
MEASURING THE PROFITABILITY OF EXTENDED CREDIT
TRANSACTIONS —W. Joseph Blood,
March, 1961
If a company's business involves potential long -term credit extension,
the evaluation of return on investment is of particular importance in
determining the most profitable
course of action. Using the discounted - cash - flow method, the
author illustratively sets forth the
basic techniques by which to properly reflect the values used in computations of return for given alternatives.
HOW TO HAVE AN EFFECTIVE
OVERHEAD BUDGET PROGRAM
—Kenneth McMullen. Reserved for
future publication.
A thorough study of burden, its
classification into controllable and
noncontrollable, and its regulation
on a day -to -day, as well as month to- month, basis are depicted in this
article.
BUILDING THE FACTORY EXPENSE BUDGET AND ITS UTILIZATION— George B. Cleveland. Reserved for future publication.
Taking into full consideration the
supporting organization which production will need, the overhead
budget illustrated here is detailed
and comprehensive — and serviceable for both costing and control.
(Continued on page 23 )
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in the news . . .

Promotions and New Positions
D O N AL D E. Mc IN T I RE , Akron, ha s
been na med corpora te ma na ger of budget
administration for the B. F . Goodrich Co.,
Ak r on.
ED W AR D K. WI T H E R E L L , Albany, ha s
received appointment a s Co st S u per viso r of
the W a ter vlie t Wo rk s of Alleg heny Lu d ltu n
Steel Corp.
F R E D A. YO UN G S , Ba ton Rou ge, has
been na me d di visi on c omptr olle r of the new
ma nufa ctu ring division of Hu mb le Oil &
Refining Co., Hou ston, T ex.
H UB E R T P AC K, Birmingha m, has assu med the duties of ma na ging the Ma nagement Services Se c t i o n o f E rn st & Ernst.
T H O M AS F . C UM M I N G S , Bridgeport,
ha s been promoted to assistant controller
at Ma nning, Ma xwell & Moore.
ED WAR D A. WI L LI AMS , Cedar Rapids,
ha s been elected vice president of opera tions control, Collins Ra dio Co., Dalla s,
T ex.
S AM UE L `D AY H O O D , Chattahoochee
Valley, ha s been ma de controller at Callaway Mills.
JO S EP H D . KUT E N , Cleveland, ha s
received a ppointment a s controller of Alside,
Inc.
R AL P H L. ME Y E R , De s Moines, ha s
been elected treasurer of Iowa Power a nd
Light Co. . . . R AL P H M O W E N has been
elected assistant trea su rer of Iowa Power
a nd Light Co . . . . LO UI S H . NO RR IS
ha s been na med assistant trea su rer of the
Des Moines "Register" and "T ribu ne."
R A L P H MI LL ER , Elmira, ha s accepted
appointment as controller of Beth Isra el
Hospita l, Boston.
ED W AR D J . HAR R I NG T O N , Fall River Ne w Bedford, is now controller a nd treasurer at F a n Ma nufa ctu ring Co. of New
Bedford.
H A R R Y J. BR AC KE N , GreenwichSta mford, was recently appointed assistant
treasu rer of C. R. Gibson & Co.
H A R L E Y A. SAGE , Ja mestown, is now
division ma na ger of Ring Pu nch & Die
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Division of the Produ cto Ma chine Co.,
whose new pla nt will be erected nea r the
Ja m est own Ai rpo rt.
RO B ER T LI NE B ER G ER , Long Beach,
ha s been appointed assistant controller of
Beckma n Instru ments, Inc.
H A R O L D F . ST E P AN E K, Lehigh Valley, ha s been elected to the boa rd of
directors of Alpha Portla nd Cement Co.,
Ea ston , P a .
RO B E R T J . C AMP B E L L , Louisville, ha s
received appointment as vice president a nd
general ma na ger of Ma c hin ery Ser vice , I nc.
E D W AR D HO R S T M AN , Los Angeles,
is now assistant controller of the First
Western Bank & Trust Co. . . . H AR O L D
SKOVBY, ha s accepted the position of
treasurer at Glena ir, Inc., Glenda le.
F R AN K M I T C H E L L , Merrimack Valley,
ha s received appointment to the Execu tive
Board of J. W . Bolton & Sons.
C H AR L E S CO UZ EN S, Milwa uk ee, is
now secretary a nd assistant treasurer of
Red St a r Ye a st & Pr o du c ts Co . . . . D O N AL D A. MO RR IS ha s assu med du ties as
business ma nager of West Allis Memoria l
Hospital.
FL O Y D H. D AE H N , Minneapolis, ha s
been elected treasu rer of Gould - National
Batteries, Inc., St. Pa ul, Minn.
B. F R E D E R I C K AY E R , Ne w Yo r k , ha s
bee n el ect ed t re a su re r of Ox fo rd Pa p e r C o .
. . . JO SE PH M . F R E E M A N ha s been
appointed controller of Schwa rz BioResea rch, Inc.
. JO SE PH M O R N ha s
joined the firm of Accu ra te Specialties Co .
of Ha ck ensa ck , N. J., as controller.
J O H N J. SEEL, Niagara, ha s been appointed sales ma na ger for Au totypist Sales
and Service, Bu ffa lo, N. Y.
AR N O L D B. BRO WN, Oakland -East
Ba y, has been appointed ma na g er of wo rk s
accou nting for Perma nente Cement Co.
CH AR L E S VO LL ER , Olean- Bradford,
has become the treasurer and control ler of
the O P W division of Dover Corp., Cincinnati . . . ROB ERT D O N A C H I E ha s been
promoted to treasurer- controller of Clark
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Bros. Co. . . . LL O Y D S M I T H ha s been
promoted to assistant treasurer of Cla rk
Bros. Co.
. R I C H AR D WI L KI N has
moved up to the position of assistant controller of Cla rk Bros. Co.
J. C. SC H R AA, Peninsula -San Jose, is
the newly na med vice pre si de nt of F in a n ce
for the I llu mitron ic Engine ering a nd Illu mitron ic Systems Co rp. , Su nny va l e, C a li f.. . .
WI LL IAM IR W I N ha s taken cha rge of
ma na gement services at the Denver office
of Ha sk in s a nd Sel ls.
R. W. PR E M ET Z , Pittsbu rgh, ha s been
promoted to mercha n dise a ccou nt a nt in the
Oil Field Accou nting Section of Na tiona l
Supply Division, Ar m c o Steel Cor p.
RO B E R T F . M c M AH O N , Pomona Valley , h a s be en a pp oin te d c ont rol le r o f F ore st
La wn Memorial -Park.
G . C H AR L E S H O R S T M AN , Providence,
was recently elected vice president and
director of Roya l Electric Co.
G E O R G E RO ACH E , Raritan Valley,
was promoted to controller of Collway
Colors, Inc., a division of Genera l Aniline
& Film Co.
. D AVI D CAL L IAR I ha s
been promoted to assista nt to the treasu rer
of John son & Johnson Interna tional.
L E O V. M UL D O O N , Rochester, has
been promoted to director of accounting
at A C Spark Plug Div. of G. M. C. .
DO N ALD D . M c G O WAN h a s b e en e l ec t e d
treasurer a nd controller of Graflex, Inc.
CH AR L E S D . H AR R I S was recently
appointed supervisor of cost accounting at
Hic k o k M fg . C o.
J O H N F UN AR O , Sacramento, has been
Promoted by the State of Ca lifornia to
the position of da ta processing officer, Depa rtmen t of Fi na nce.
T H O M A S P AR H AM , San Fra ncisco, ha s
been appointd vice president, treasurer a nd
genera l ma na ger of Pa r -Foa m, Inc., Detroit,
Mich.

Organization Service
G E O R G E SPAR KS, H AR O L D CHIN L UN D , S. H O W AR D PHI PP S, Jr., and
C H AR L E S H O F F M AN , Ba ltimore, ha ve
been elected president, vice president, secretary a nd trea surer, respectively, of the
Ma ryland Associa tion of CPA's for 19 6 1 -62 .
S AN F O R D HIR SC H, Los Angeles, has
been ele cte d vic e p re sid ent o f t he Pa sa dena
C h a p t e r o f N O M A.
JOHN
F . BAR NI CL E, Morristown.
served as technical cha irma n for the Ma nagement Informa tion Systems Conference
sponsored by Ru tgers University and the
Northern New Jersey Cha pter Systems and
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Procedu res Association Conference
recently at Ru tgers' ca mpu s.

held

Public Service
P AU L H . H I L L E R , Bridgeport, ha s been
el ec te d c ha ir ma n o f th e Bridgeport Cha pter
of the America n Red Cross. H e is a past
president of the Bridgeport Cha pter, N AA.
RO B ER T PAL ME R , Chattanooga, ha s
been na med to serve as a mem ber of the
Joint Accou nting Ca reers Cou ncil for the
Sta te of T ennessee.
AR T H UR C UR R I E R , Merrimack Valley,
ha s been selected as a r ep re sen ta ti ve to t he
Joint Accou nting Ca reers Cou ncil for the
Sta te of Ma ssa chu setts.
J UL I O S AN T I AG O G AR C I A a n d J UAN
AC E VE DO G O N ZAL E S , Puerto Rico, ha ve
been appointed to the Board of CP A
Exa miners for Pu erto Rico
CAR LO S
J. LAS T RA ha s bee n n a m ed ...
the fi rst S ecr etary of Com mer ce of Pu erto Rico.
R AY M O N D M AT T H E W S , Scranton, has
been elected Sta te Director of the Ju nior
Ch a m b er of Co m me r ce .
WEBS T ER O'NE IL L, Waterbury, was
recently appointed to the Connecticu t sectio n of t he J oi nt Acc ou n ti ng C a r ee rs C ou ncil.

Community Service
WILLIS S H E N K, La nca ster, ha s been
appointed president of the Commu nity Chest
Ca mpaign for the coming yea r.
H . W. MO N R O E , Mohawk Valley, ha s
been elected Ma y or of Waterville, New
York .
H AR O L D H . WILSON, Parkersburg.
Ma rietta , has been elected vice president
of Pa rk ersburg Hospita l Service, Inc., a
nonprofit orga nization.
G E R A L D CASE, Pomona Valley, is
actively engaged in organizing audits of
Ju nior Achievement Grou ps.

Speakers
E AR L SOCKEL, Akron, spoke at a
meeting of the Ru bber and Plastics, Adhesives and Sea lants Mfg. Assn., in Los
Angeles. His subject was "Accounting for
Adhesive Produ cts." . . M . E. ZAVES O N
spok e on "A New Look at Fra u d and
Embe zzle men t" a t a sem ina r of the In stit u te
of Interna l Au ditors in Cleveland.
PE T E R C H I UM I N AT T O , N o r th e r n W i sconsin, addressed the Na tiona l Association
of Wo me n Accou nta nts. H e spok e on
"Persona l Financia l Informa tion."
N.A.A. BULLETIN

J AC K VA N PEL T , Birmingham, spoke
to the class in the N a r y Controllership
Prog ra m on "Controllership in Indu stry"
a t Wa sh ington University.
S H E L D O N S. M AN N , Cleveland, addressed the America n Institu te of Architects,
Clevela nd Cha pter, on "Costs a nd Procedu res in an Architect's Office."
V. L E O N AR D H A N N A, Detroit, was
one of the speakers at the America n Ma nagement Associa tion semina r on "Profitability Accou nting a nd Control." He spok e
on "T he Ro le o f St a n da r ds for C osts, Control and Pricing."
KE N N E T H M c M UL L E N , Peninsula -San
Jose, spok e on "Orienta tion, Importa nce of
Cost C on tro l" a t t he Sa n J ose S ta te Co lle ge
Semina r in Adva nced Cost Accou nting
T h eo r y a n d Cases.
H AR O L D WR I GH T , Seattle, spok e on
"Budget Controls" be fo re t he Seattle Cha pter of the Wa shington Society of CPA's.
G E R AL D I N E H . CAN D I D O , Washington, was recently guest spea ker for the
America n Society of Wo me n Accou nta nts.
She delivered an address on "T raining Accou nta nts in the Govern ment."

Articles
J UL I US W E I N E R , Boston, ha s published
in Accounting Review his article entitled
"Sepa ra tion of Fixed a nd Va riable Costs."
Weiner wa s a wi nn er of t he Ly br a n d S il ve r
Meda l in 1958 -59.
D R . D AN I E L R. DILL EY, Ne w York,
ha s pu blished three a rticles: "Wba t a Stu dent

Needs to Know Abou t Writing for Business," The Balance Sheet; "Job Hints for
New Students," Business Education World;
and "Guideposts for Beginning Engineers
in Business," Journal of College Placement
M I C H AE L S H I F T h a s ha d his a rticle,
"T he Sales Territory as a Fixed Asset,"
published in the Journal of Marketing.
PR O F . JOS EPH P. SIMI NI, San Francisco, has published a n article in a recent
issue of The Accounting Review entitled
"Determining Priorities for Ca sh Distribution in Pa rtnership Liqu idation."

Correction
R AY M O N D POWELL, Chatanooga, was
erro neo u sl y r efe rre d t o a s R a ym ond Pa lmer
in ou r Ma rch, 1961, issue of Section II.

C. Howard Knapp, 1887 -1961
Word wa s received a s this issu e wa s
abou t to go t o p r ess o f t h e d e a t h o n
Ma y 1 6 of C . Howa rd Kn a pp, a member of the Association since 1924.
Mr. Kn a p p served as na tional president of NAA in 19 39 -40 .
T he Association wishes to express
its sa d ne ss o ver t he l oss of on e of i ts
pioneer members. An article will
appea r in a su bsequent issue of Section 2 in commemo ra tion of Mr .
Kna pp.

Certificate of Merit Winners — 1960 -61
(Continued from page 20)
It is directed specifically toward the
small company's problems.
MONTHLY UNIT COSTS — ARE
THEY STILL SIGNIFICANT? —
John Dearden, March, 1961
All the data generated through the
calculation of monthly unit costs are
either available without its use or
obtainable by simpler means, as
demonstrated in this article. The
author finds the elimination always
possible, and in most instances recommendable.
JUNE, 1961

THE NEED FOR KNOWING
COSTS IN BANK TRUST DEPARTMENTS— Leonard L. Rynsld, May,
1961
The author's starting point is that
the fees for services offered by bank
trust departments be determined on
a sound basis and that they provide
for a fair margin of profit. The elements of cost to be taken into account, the computation of fees and
the recording needed are set forth
in the article.
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RECOGNITION QUIZ
How many of the objects pictured on this page can you
identify? They are all located
in New York. Further hint:
half of the group are NAA
trophies, awards and medals
and will be on view during
NAA's 42nd Annual Conference, June 18 -21, at the Waldorf- Astoria, New York.
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) Carter Trophy
) Atlas
) McLeod Society Medallion
) Liberty's Symbol
) Remington -Rand Trophy
) U. S. Olympic Seal
) Stevenson Trophy
) Cleopatra's Needle
) Membership Achievement Award
) United Nations Seal
) Lybrand Award Medal
) Discobolus
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(See page 10 for answers)
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